
Wheatland School 
District

#schoolclosure2020

We Miss You All!!!!

#Weareallinthistogether

#hopetobetogethersoon



Bark at WEL



New Bark at LT



Mr. Shaw’s 
class is 
engaged!!!



These twins (Addisen

and Parker Cole) 

have been integral in 

helping me set up my 

Google Classroom. I 

had their mom send 

me a pic of them 

working on it – Ms

Selken



Mrs. Gouker  organizing the Computer 
Pass Out at Bear River

Steenberg 
Family’s New 
Addition



Tavin on a 

zoom meeting 

with the class

Autumn and 
Austin fishing. It is 
called “going on a 
zoology Field trip” 
😁



Mrs. Belding’s Toothless 
Wonders

Karlie Zarges painting rocks



5 sense hunt/ Eating ice  
cream after reading "Should I 
share my ice cream?   Lilly 
and Trent

Charlie 

Schmelz

writing 

sentences 

in her pjs



Some pictures of the 

Heinberger boys learning how 

to stain wood as we work on 

building shelves for their 



We did some 

math/home 

economics 

making 

homemade 

banana 



Student, JP Slaughter, 

built a volcano at home 

with his family. Shared 

with permission. 

Working on States and Capitals



The Waltz Family using this 
time to enjoy life, play 
outside, read books, 
distance learn, zoom 
meetings and lots of 
cuddles!!!



Here are a few letters from Ms. Appleton’s students that 
encouraged them and made them smile this week. 



Wheatland El Virtual Fire Drill

1. Set an alarm for 2:00 today.
2. When your alarm sounds, go outside for 10 minutes.
3. Soak up the fresh air and the sunshine.



Wheatland El Virtual Fire Drill



Fire drill with Foodie & dog walk number 2

Wheatland El Virtual Fire Drill



Bus Driver Laura



This is Colton with a bear face 
he made, telling his teacher 
that he “misses her beary
much!”

This is Arya planting and 
painting sunflowers!

Beautiful work!

This is Aubrie 
proudly wearing 
their Wednesday 
school shirts!! Way 
to go!



This is McCoy proudly wearing 
their Wednesday school 
shirts!! Way to go!

This is Sebastian showing his teacher 
his great story that he wrote about 
Sonic

Look at Nancy’s beautiful 
sunflower she drew for 
letter “S”



This is Chloe’s new baby 
sister, Riley. Chloe still 
found some time to 
squeeze in her 
work…nice job Chloe!



This is a picture of Hunter 
doing homework with his 
new baby sister!

Been busy making face masks





Reagan doing gymnastics with 
her coach



Kolton Boardman doing Math

Lone Tree 2nd Grade Team Meeting

Jaxson Boardman doing his 

Reading Comprehension



I spy a cute little family 
enjoying this beautiful day and 
feeding the ducks on the 
Sacramento River

Here are the Merchant boys from Ms. 

Appleton's class doing Sami's Circuit 

for PE

Mrs. Crother’s Class



Guest room is now distance learning hub, and tilling garden 

before the rain🌻







Studying hard and 

playing hard!



Studying hard!





Kaiden and Luke 

send out a thoughtful 

Happy Birthday to 

one of our students 

Kaiden and Luke’s new classroom

Kaiden is learning 

math, science, art 

and reading as she 

makes cookies



Noah helping his siblings 
with a walking rainbow 
experiment

Little kiddie 
burritos so I can 
jump online!

Noah entertaining 
Quinn while mom gets 
some work done

Syris made some puffy sidewalk paint.

Emmalyn working 
on reading & 
comprehension on 
her Epic account.

Jase and Nicky with 
our 1st Zoom 
edition directed 
drawings!



Mattix working in his journal

Mattix and sister doing bubble art



Sailor creates a sunflower for the letter S 

and puts in order the lifecycle of a flower

Kenny and 

Mackenzie create a 

homemade boat

Learning the lifecycle of a butterfly kit





Kindergarten Book Reports via Zoom



ParaEducators Miss Katie & Miss Renee, and Norah whom 
moved to New Mexico in September was able to join us ;-) she 
was so excited to see her 1st kinder classmates again. 



Kindergarten Distant 
Learning from home



Mrs. Plant and The Plant Crew have 

been working hard at relaxing, school 

work, and game playing! We've 

enjoyed some nice bike rides with a 

view of the Sutter Buttes, too. ❤️ A 

classroom set up away from school 

was minimal but necessary for me, 

made it feel a little like I was in the 

classroom. Miss those sweet Kinders

so much.

LOTS of slime making, too!!!





PUZZLE TIME

PUZZLE COMPLETE



Hatching 4th grade chicks on zoom this 

week





everyone needs to do school work!

Mrs Anderson and the kids moved into our new 
house on April 2nd! This is our first night, we camped 
out in the living room :)



Lone Tree 
Workbook 
Hand Out



Bear River Painting



Bear River Painting



Bear River Painting



Bear River Painting


